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SIXTEEN PAGES—ONE CENT

I Railway Workers Seize 
1 Cork Station and Trains

DISSATISFIED WITH TERMS OF STRIKE 
r SETTLEMENT

ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10,1922

'WHERE PRINCESS MARY WILL BE MARRIED
PAGES ONE TO EIGHTVOL. XVIII., No. m

1Drastic Cut In Amount
of British i Expeditures

ECONOMIC COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS 
REDUCTION OF £75,000,000

kimed at £100,000,000—Further Curtailntent in 
Later Report—85,000 Less Officers and Men in 
Army and Navy Urged. Saving by Disarma
ment Decisions Not Included. v

MI

Il»*Tr “Did you see,” said JR*
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam jQ&X 
to the Times reporter,
“where that young feller 
was turned back from ■ 
the States because he ■ 
couldn’t read or write?”

porterdid’” said the re" WF No Opposition Offered—General Strike on Febru- 
raZ“r™Simigh"yd IjE ary 15 Averted—Trouble Lasted for a Month.
the feller that wrote the _______________________
Story fer the paper rub- WB
bed it in good an’ hard. ■■M (Canadian Press Cable. )
I jist heerd yisterday lflm» /■'L C-U 1Q Dissatisfied with the terms of the settlement of

tta°tUt run ™ from j|B the Irish ’ railway strike, a group of railway workers marched into
home because he didn’t jEBf the Cork station today and seized the station and all, the trains. Up
want to go to school. jjUBtggk ' to mid-afternoon no opposition had been offered.
Bright feller, too, they „ . ,
gay—but jist crazy td ir*' | Settlement Reached,
see tte world. Mistei—we got to do: io-The differences be-

HON. EDWARD CEOL LASŒLLBS, “”*»?>=

D.ac ■ . -r-to«; &£**
i „lry ldd*goes to school. We aint Uvin’ long hours and bad working conditions.

In the bush any more. We’ve moved out ! 
onto the front street an’ put up our sign.,
Wha’ d’you s’pose the Yankees thinks 
of ds when we stick up our nose, an’ yit 
a lot of us don’t know nothin’?”
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(Canadian Press Cabin.)

show how £100,000,000

IN FREE STATE 
ACT PASSES ITS

«*■
The high altar in the sanctuary of Westminster Abbe?," where the mar- 

riage cerèmony will take place.

ommittee on national economy, 
mblic today.

$5,000 in the navy are the outstanding features of the proposals.

London, Feb. 10.—Co-ordination of the 
British aimy, navy and air forces under 
a ministry of defence is advocated m the 
report of the’economic committee head
ed by Sir Eric Geddes, issued today.

The committee also recommends :
Reduction In the navy personnel of.

35,000 mên; and a cut in the naval es-, 
timates for next year from £81,000,000 j 
to £60,000,000, exclusive of any saving 
brought about through the ten-year
naval holiday agreed upon at Washing- Approved by Representatives 

Reduction of 50,000 men in the army, of Both Sides—Plan Same ' mHÊ
together with a cut in the army esti- , , , ; N England. WÈBÊXËÉÊÊÈÊÊÊê:mrcutf o?æ» in the air service Schedule ^ mBÊÊW ^ Ontario Labor Minister Says Decrease in Exports to Can-

ana reduction by eight and one-half of „ . Y s , Ontar ' a(Ja More Than Decrease in London, Feb. 10—The “Irish Free
a sr—■ — “ -w nt zzz N*gu, h^. _ r,. f„ a„ ... T

«-«—• °r J ducSon Both Ways « P« “”,
^ûroti^'^AIm.t.s-by .O6A00.000, and dipping board officials, ship operators ■ ■ Toronto, Feb. IA-Any idea that there Cent I In’L rtJ flEn’^^Rh^tstes ’thTt

recommendations arc also put forward <md represe„tatives of stevedoring com- -------- wjU ^ . spl|t between the labor group   the Anglo-Irish treaty signed in London
'"under™!,,-" control of the board of p“ieSp 0-Connor, speaking for the younger brother of Viscount Las- and the govefnment forces during the New York) Feb. 10-(Canadian Press) shallhave the farce of law from the date
trade, the agricultural and fisheries set- ghi ‘ lùg board, announced the new rates ceUes, who is mentioned as best man at coming session of the legislature on the __A statement issued to the United tne act is p^seo. . the
vices and the police and civil service de- w0^d be. retroactive to February, and the wedding of Princess Mary. _ .hydro-radial policy of the Drury gover- States press today by the Canadian ^ g{ e(ff/t to the agree-,
partments. that they would be given a trial Tor sixty __s___ ata iMV ment is scouted by Hon. Walter Roilo, commissioner indicates the reactive ment 0rders-in-council may be trade?^ mam**TRAVELER ill ; . SHEsirjrrsrssFredericton, N. B, Feb. 10—The con fighti services cannot be realised un-1 bei;e he said «n effort woubl « 1 p o. forces might fight during the ses-: r The measure, it is stated, an?A"1*“ “J1 J be after passing this

trol. which the maritime branch of the d^, ^ting conditions. Thfefa U-ovçr-. similar schedule . sion. _ _ t increasing aU protecting ^he ^aZm of Inland

“M:rxrr.-- 5^”pniNPARF WAMK ™ ,ww- » «, —;
br„rfa inTe wl irSHr^ Hri£i miimnn ll I iro S^dney Express fdr HalifaX‘ T „ T T 1 matter compared SS SAff'FA'“*1 oTp^nftfwS

nine provinces^m b«nndisp^eds<of. ^ Bons.” ‘°r * j FRÀNCF ^ LU Le&VeS “ E&r^ M°r“q ' of SkTte of" John Calhoun ~ States Tx^ort7te S’S sp^fbT and^ 7s

offices lepresentatives of the U. N B. Nafy Recommendation,. | < L 0 ' ing NeaF AntlgODlsh — 39 as^roctor. from «921^00 ^W®’000’ a de"

and Mt Aflisan Th- In reeonunending the reduction m the ‘ -------------- Below Zero. In the matter of the estatr at Storm cr«ae of or ■ “ ’ r,.;jud|0„ m the ,„! ,rlakr has in a like manner at
a.-tS^S’.yn.h?.^ -it., rSdtST^ wm Not Attend the Genoa -------------- ESS JT5S -£««

Conference Unless T"» J+tfiSiZ. j-B

wholesale dismissal of P J nrovin- tl>e manninK of thc %htin& S^PS the TfeatV Matters are Exclud- j of Brantford, Ont., received minor m- was proved, realty $1,800, and Mary F. J .* in prices of about twenty- serve in the commons house of parlia-
amateur ranks m the maritime pro n ; R from capital ships to the submar- 1 rea J I iuries Four cars went over an cm- Lowe, beneficiary, appointed executrix. av®™6® dr0P P Takin„ this into ac- ment (British parliament) for a con-
ces they want to be aUo*^L°. nnd in- 1 ines. there isVn excess of more than 33,- ^---- Backed Up by DepU- *ankmSnt and. eight cars left the rails W; M. Ry»n was proctor. ,? wil, L seen that Canadian ex- stituency in Ireland other than a con-
hibltion games with profms.onal and m §^cmm an* men in the navy. It c r when the Sydney express for Halifax, j. E. Arrowsmith was swom as ad- count it will ^ seen mat stituency in northern Ireland.”
dependent hockey an* other teams. that the adrairaUy> with a smaller tlCS. was wrecked at two o’clock thLs mom-1 ministrator of the estate of Jane Patti- por s to toe Umted^State^an^
U. S. Precedent navy, is maintaining far larger shore es- ------------- . ing at Afton, about half way between son> personalty $900. E. P. Raymond " _n Polume by approximately forty-

_ , ... , ., tablishments than it did before the war. here and Port Mulgrave. was proctor. . comnared with 1920.
Managers Bishop and Burclnll of the Jn .fa recommendations regarding the paris, Feb. 10.—Premier Poincare, ltf The accident is ascribed to a broken cases Continued. iftve pcr CTDt~ 88 .-P.__________

U. N. B. and Mt. A. hockey teams were nay the report states-— a note given out last evening, addressed ra„ one end of which drove through the : In the probate court this morning be-
the principal speakers. It was brought „No ^munt has been taken of the tQ the United States and France's allies floor of a ftrst class passenger coach. i forè Judge Mclnerney the contested will
to the attention of the gathering that in ja savings which might result from in the late war, declares flatly that The passen„ers bpdly shaken up were case of Charles Kevins was continued,
the United States the. college baseball -posais arising out of the Wash- France wm be unable to send delegates forced into the open in a temperature The chief beneficiary under the will. Miss
teams playing exhibition games with the conference such as the discon- to the proposed economic conference if of thirty-nine degrees below zero. An gus;e Smith, was on the stand most of ;
National and, American leagues. If al- tinuance 0f the construction of the four a-ny Df the invited governments let it be eastbound train stopped by the wreck the morning.
mos* two hundred of the best atheletes n(_w itaj ship6i for which the esti- understood that they do not accept en- ar]d took them to Antigonish station. j The case of Austin et al vs. McCaskill
in the maritime provinces are to be put mates Qf j92-2-23 include.£11,800,000 for tirely the conditions arranged at • the----------- , ---- --------------------- et al was further continued before
beyond the pale of amateurism the col- th<_ possible reduction in the number of supreme council meeting at Cannes in a A|f 1 If* 1 n rrtn Chief Justice Sir Douglas Hazen.
leges hockey, basketball and football jtal and other ships in full,or par- January, precluding any discussion of II Rill/ Ml RM Mill 
teams will be without suitable compeb- ^ commission.-’ . the existing peace treaties. XI UI.IX T | till | IJ|\
tors for exhibitibn contests. The committee considers the army / Aocrove. ULIlUII I LI HI *
.-y., Granola ints. man power estimates also to Jiave been .

>ther Complaints. made on a lavish scale, and thinks that Paris, Feb. 10—The foreign affairs
'The colleges are also dissatisfied, it reduction . of fifty thousand officers committee of the Chamber of Deputies

■was said, with the registration of their , men couid be made without reducing adopted a resolution approving Premier
players, the obtaining of sanctions for forces employed by the war office on Poincare’s attitude regarding the Genoa 
games and other what was designated forei n service. ! conference. The resolution draws at-
“red tape” proceedings which toe mari- j ® ------- —----- - «■»  ---------—— tention to possible conflicting interpréta-
time branch of the A. A. U. of C. in-, r.TTCWT;r''^ T THUOR 1 tions of the clauses of the supreme coun- Montreal, Feb.10.—The annual state- f^UA )V~7 „ _ .. . .
sists upon. The colleges have to pay for QUHOtL- O f oil’s resolution providing for respect for mçn^. Qf the Canacia Cement Company l>tu»d by auth. Los Angeles, Feb. 10—The district-
the registration of their players an* also BUSINESS FOR treaties and the re-establishment of a of the year’s op- onty of the De- attorney’s investigation of the murder property in St. Martins
are taxed for sanctions for every game Ixm xmMTU solid i^eace basis. eratioM after allowing for depreciation. TM partment of Ma. of William Desmond Taylor was ex- Gertrude E. J. Porter to F. G. Sin-

sftSX£T-2«sa« sîni'SxïA ssr ss s s s y5 sgs txsr btsas: issav« tsæ- =. «—not oui)- ^Inconvenience It 1921, to Jan. 1,1922, the yuenec liquor . reparations. The committee the previous year r i y | Woolwine, district-attorney, or by Wil- ton, property in Lancaster.of the continued inconvenience. It ^.ss.on sol^ 726901 MtUes ^ 36i righto m «P hc k flWW wS , , . . f ham C, Doran, his chief deputy. À. J. Simmons to F. X. MelliJay, prop-
448 gallons of liquor. - of nXis is thrust to one side in the| Working capital is $1,7U,500, against Synopsis A depression is centered who £ave appeared at the dis-

The statement was made by Hon. d that the Latin-American $!,955,335 m 19^0* id that during over Minnesota, while a severe cold w trict-attorney’s office so far include Chas.
Jacob Nicol, provincial treasurer, reply- ^ îbHcs have not been invited to be 1n)lre^den.t P, Jf " oement wns noo! i is sPreadinF ln‘° th* weTs*e™ P Eyton, general manager of the Famous
ine to a question by Arthur Sauve,: repuhl s 1921 the demand for cement was P° from the northward. Light snowfalls pL^L.T-skv Studio, where Taylor was i
leader of the opposition. Jos. Dufresne, present at G and some plants did not operate while ,M|Ve occufred from British Columbia to ^ two-year contract; Douglas
opposition member for Joliette, was told Th<; British View. others only worked at a reduced rate of , Manitoha, and a few snow .flurries from ; McLean, film actor, a neighbor of Tay-
that the Quebec liquor commission had ! London, Feb. 10-Great Brita will production. In order to pay interest on 0ntario to the maritime provinces. ! , d his wife and their maid; Henry- 
bought the following liquor stocks from : ^~’no po6tponement of the Genoa bonds provide foVdepraL dhddends on 1 Forecasts:- Peavey, Taylor’s negro servant; Howard
Quebec and Montreal merchants: economic conference unless the request cessary resen es :and P . Snow; Rising Temperature. I Fellows, Taylor’s chauffeur; Harry Fel-

S. Mattelo, $434; Faucher & Frere, ; h postponement emanates from the preferredanâ cpmmon stock, it was ^ model-,te winds -1 lows, the latter’s brother, and former y
$2,742; Toussaint’& fCo., $64,969; Le Ci t was authoritatively declared necessary to draw on Surplus to tiie am . Maritime—Light to moderate 1, T . , chauffeur and more recently
™F.nrnneanes. $850.000; Laporte ,KolneJ.Jt.„ - ■■ omit of $284,930.41. partly cloudy today »"d on Saturday W » Vem Dumas and
tKR27&4; Boivin & Wilson, dayench ambassador, it is under- eT ^^ ^ ! N^arr^gton, oil operators and’neigh-
$1,703,027. __ Stood, was so informed last night by SUGGESTION TO G^f md North Shore-Mostly fair : hors of Taylor; Charles Maigne a him

c“™'th' BRING A BOSTON JtdTkto. m- -T^-SS&ffSTiwlS

HOCKEY TEAM HERE -rJlSS IS

| snow late tonight or Saturday ; warmer ; U S army,^ aQ officer iu 
Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 10-That a Boston Saturday; shifting winds, becoming q Britjsh army. 

fomnosed of former maritime hoc- fresh southerly, 
key"players visit HaHfft*. Suwex and j Toronto, Feb. 10,-Temperatures^^ ^ Miles Minier.

Lptetorao’f1Slihte yëfrisS Halifax Crescents ycstcnlay 'nighf Rumor has it that Mary Miles Min-
and now playing with a Boston team. fat,°"s- 8®i™- >est"da>’ "/f ter {or whom Taylor formerly was a

Rodolph mentions as possible players Prince Rupert ... I» director, also was closeted witli the dis-
“Sliorty” and Wilfred Veno Chatham; \ictona ...................« ,, trict-attorney for two hours last lues-
Ajax Campbell and McPherson, St, | Kamloops ............. J; *„ day before Mr. Woolwine officially took
Francis Xavier; lleg “Curly” Innés, Calgary ................... <> - change of the inquiry, but tiiere has been
Dartmouth ; and Moore, a New Bruns- Edmonton ••...........f * *20 no confirmation.
wick goal keeper, aU arc now with Boston Prince Albert .... » Inquiries by the police into the

White'ltiver '. ! ' ", 76 10 ^njdh"^yhC "toe^^

DOMINION BANK TO RE-ESTABLISH ^^7:: « ^

IN MONTREAL GOLD MARKET ....... f,

PROPERTY DEAL ......... F,,b. 10.-Sir vtohert Steven-i Montreal ............... J Gerber, said to liave been engaged to trouble. headquarters

Montreal, Feb. ^ property lo- son Herne, ]♦ j I»*?»»
cated on the irlor_ ,l<aSitI i.,di „:»n that it was the government’s ; Halifax ............ ” with him: Edna Pnrvinnce, formerly on the Valley Railway todays__________________________
haas beeeneacSquieredWby the Dominion Bank I intention “to permit the reestablishment I St John’s, Nfld j leading woman for Charles Chaplto ; and Fredericton, assistant

t„Matetoer0cffwere°no ptns as to th, j which the state of exclm^rrnde. that ----- _ , tor’s murder to Miss Normand. was » the ctv todav

disposal of the property at present. course possible .arc -e-
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0.5 .EMERGENCY Three Clauses Only in Bill, 
Published Today.DP» ON 
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SCOUTS IDEA l Provision for Election to 
Membership in New House 
— Last of Representation ’ 
from South Ireland in the 
BritisKCommons.

i#Se
h; V

OF A SPLIT; AGAINST TRADEwmAT FREDERICTON m

ton.

i

Dissatisfaction With A. A. U. 
of C Control.

Question of Games W^ith Pro 
or Independent Teams Con
sidered—Also Complain of 
Registration, Sanction and 
Alleged “Red Tape.”

REAL ESTATE NEWS
The following property transfers have 

. . . IAnP been recorded recently in St. John:—ftl |rpT|||l| ynnr Bessie Arbo and husband to Vera B.UULO I lull IVIUKL L0Ë V bS ;n HL8Matiier King, prop-
^ erty in Lancaster.

PIPTIIBF PFflPI Flr^ £“ïüs Hrilj I UIlL F LUI LL ' Helen G. Erb to W. D. Earle, property
I IV I Vlii- |in Cedar street.

M. G. Foster to Mary E. Abbott, prop
erty in Queen street.

F. D. Foley to C. H. Townshend, 
property in Victoria street.

E. Flaherty to Jennie H. Tyner, prop
erty in Broad street.
, M. McCarthy and others to N. B. 
Electric Power Commission, property in

PheBx a03
Pherdinaod Mary Miles Minter Said to 

Have Been Interrogated Re
garding Director’s Death— 

Many Others.

-II
VJETjoV) V)" REPORT/

TO-oe-v . Lancaster.
F. X. Meiliday to Anna E. Simmons, 

j property in I^ancaster.
C. B. Mosher to Florence E. Moore,

j

was suggested that an intercollegiate 
conference be called to discuss the sit
uation, but this will scarcely take place 
until toe atmosphere has ben cleared. 
Some Optimistic.

Some of the optimistic ones predicted 
that the present difficulties in amateur 
sports In the maritimes would be 
“smoothed over” as has been done before 
and th*t while the horizon certainly in
dicated a storm, the A. A. U. of C. Was 
not likely to go on with a programme, 
which, they predicted, would lead to self- 
obliteration.

erty in Lancaster.
F. R. Taylor to Mary A. Baker, prop

erty in Princess street.

Kings County.
W. J. Curry to F. W. Curry, property 

in Upliam.
J. W. DeBow to N. M. DeBow, prop

erty in Cardwell.
Gilbert Darling to W. L. Dodge, prop

erty in Hampton.
J. M. Pearson to J. M. F. Pearson, 

property
Olivia V. Ryan and husband to l. F. 

Puddington, property in Westfield.
H. A. Scribner to M. B. Scribner and 

others, property in Hampton.

in Studholm and Johnston.

^TEWAJ^KIIiED^THE ^

STORM OFF WEST COAST
MORE DISORDERS

IN SOUTH AFRICA S. Africa and Australia.

Sa» Francisco. Feb. 10-The steamship c.S^r^^ngJ^Æy ]n ' In^House that

sa-Js .K.
sra.- * ”'7; 771EH5- s-;, **Two steamers were reported standing arrested.1 ference.

Robinson mine. c,ig . London, ’Feb. 10—Belief was express
ed today that the holding of the con
ference on the intended date was be- 

\ coming increasingly doubtful owing to 
the Italian domestic political situation.

TRAIN OFF TRACK
AT BLOOMFIELD:

team
A freight train, leaving St John early 

this morning, met with a mishap near 
Bloomfield when one of the cars left the 
track and blocked the main line. An 
auxiliary outfit was rushed to the scene 
from St. John. The Maritime express 
was delayed on the other side of the 
wreck and No. 14, leaving the city at 
1.40, was expected to be held up for 

time. Suburban traffic wiU not be

the con-

by.

GIVE PARISIAN NEWSPAPERS LESSON IN 
JOURNALISTIC ENTERPRISE

case

teams. some 
interrupted.

The Halifax train, due m the city at 
7.45 this morning, did not arrive until 
6.25. The delay was caused by enginep ■« Feb. 10—The editorial staffs of the Paris editions of the 

xi York Herald and the London Daily Mail, gave a lesson m 
New Jntiiative and enterprise to their French contemporaries
journa l ^ . competitors walked out last night, following re-
today. When tne. p cent increase in wages, the
iTJTofthcTwo newTaRersgot together. This morning they 
,taff , ; out a ;0int edition printed from photo-engraved plates ot 
toÂen =opy "Le method being similar to that adopted by sev- 
S^WWerican magazines recently in similar Contingency.
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